
Vic Toews
House ofCommons
Parliament Buildings
ottaw4 oN
KIA 0A6

Hi Vic,

I hope you.don,t mind me calling yqu vic. I feel like I know you so well, now that all your personal

infoirmation is all oy€r Twitter. Actually, that's what Ilm wriiing about today. Or, more specificalty, I'm

writingabout Bill c-30, ..An Act to Enact the lnvestigating and Preventing criminal ElEctronic

Communications Act and to Amend the Criminal Code and other Acts," short-titled "Protecting Children

from Intemet Pr€dators Act." Cute name'

It's pretty clear from this bill that its inlent is to provide law enforcsment officers (and, also, anyone else

you.feel like delegating this power to) with the abilify to surv€il intemet users and then asssoiate'those

users with their: ,'name, actdress, telephOne number and electronic mail address ... and tbe Intemet

protocol address and local sewice provider idenfifier that are associated with the subscriber's service and

equipment.,'r You claim that those who oppose this bill a.e standing "with the child pornographers."

As an openly gay man (someone that you would probably label a"homosexual activist"), I'm sure I',ll be

one ofthe first people subject to this legislation. After all, you did point out in 2005 that same-sex

marriage woulcl lead to polygamyz. (I won't comment on your own foray into polyamory... that woold be

unkind ofme). Now, I have no intention of ever getiing married, not even to one person, but who knows,

maybe one dayl will marry someone ofthe same sex. And of course by your definition, that means I will

at some point be a polYgamist.

And your fellow Con$ervative, Rob Nicholson, saidjust a few months ago that "In our view, polygamy is

harmful to society, to those involved with il particularly to women and to children born within

polygamous families,"3

So I guess that means I'm on tlre radar as someone who might be harmful to society and particular

children, whioh is the point ofthis bill... right?



oh, l,m also a.canadian citizen opposed to exploiting the tarsands and any pipelines that will aid in that,

so by Joe Oliver's standaxds I guess that makes me a "radical,'r which I'm sure is a secondary threat this

bill is,actually trying to deal with.

To aid in your lofty goals of protecting "children," then, I thought I'd give you a head start My name and

addross are above, and my email atldress is neal jenninqs@gmail.com' You can find my phone number

pretty easily in a directory, but I never really answer it so it won't get you very far' I don't ev6n know

howto figure out my own IP Address, but Novus is my provider. They're pretty great, actually' Muoh

better than tie telecom companies - way faster and much cheaper. But I digress'

Just as a sample, I've attached my intemet browsing history for Friday, February 17,2012' I've wen

added some notes to explain bits of my day for you. I'm sure it'll be useful. Today was a pretty avemge

day, Now this doesa,t include the details ofmy emails, or an).thing accessed through an application like

outlook or iTunes, but I,m sure it'll give you a feel for things. This is the kind of thing you're looking

for, right?

I'm also sending a copy to all your colteagues in the conservative Party (plus that other guy that quit the

parly aftei getting charged with drunk driving... just in case he siill supports the bill). I hope diis is of

use to all of you. or, at least, I hope it makes you question why all thre€ levels of govemment, plus

consumers of internet services, are going to have to pay heaps ofmoney to track all this information.

It v/ill only take t\ryelve ofyour party's members (plus that other guy) to oppose this bill for it to be

defeated. I'm sure there are enough small-government or libertarian Conservatives in iouJ ranks that tiis

aight actually happen. I hope it does. We don't need tiiis kind of intrusion into our lives. Or to spend all

this money.

Happy spying

a http://www.cbc.calnews/oolitics/storv2012/01/oglDol-joe.oliYer-radical-grouDs.html



Neal
Having failed, turned to commercial porn.
Just not the same, really.

Neal
Guess you got what you
wanted, eh?

Neal


Neal
Recipe I'll use this week for my leftover rice.

Neal
Can you believe Ontario has to let unqualified
accountants practice there now under the AIT?

Neal
These are printed most recent first. Go to
the last page and flip backwards for
chronological order. I hope you enjoy the
details of 24 hours of my internet browsing.




Neal
More of the same. Was
surprisingly unsuccessful.



Neal
More research for the
letter.

Neal
Cruising online for other adult men to
have consensual sex with.

Looked for John Baird, surprisingly didn't
find him.



Neal
I'm actually surprised that you, as Minister of Public
Safety, have made no recent comments on the polygamy trials
that happened recently. Especially given how concerned you
claim to be about children.







Neal
Research for the letter this
is attached to. It's
surprisingly difficult to find
quotes from you. Even when you
actually said them.



Neal
Reading the
news. You guys
are doing some
really awful
shit to the
people and
environment in
Alberta.



Neal
More research for work.
Boring.

Neal
Adding the ability
to post comments on
It Only Takes 12
tumblr. Feel free to
take part!



Neal
Tracking down info to remindpeople that, yes, you *can* changeparties. It's allowed (as long asthe NDP doesn't have it's way...),and our system is designed for it.

Neal


Neal


Neal
Having some fun with the #TellVicEverything
hashtag, and procrastinating on facebook.



Neal
Posting the Tumblr link to my personal
blog and reposting it.



Neal
Email, Twitter. Seriously, I'm
addicted.



Neal
More of the same from the
previous page. Tumblr isn't
as intuitive as it first
seems. I also counted the
speaker incorrectly the first
time so I had to delete "it
only takes 11" and replace it
with "it only takes 12."
Still, that's not many of
you.



Neal
More Twitter. I think I have
a problem.

Neal
Creating the "It Only Takes
12" Tumblr.  Seriously, only
12 of you have to be opposed
enough to this silliness to
go against the party.  Check
it out at
http://itonlytakes12.tumblr.
com



Neal
Twitter, facebook. I check these a
lot.

Neal
this totally gave me the
idea to overshare
everything.

Neal
Finally getting my T4. I
can't wait to get the rest of
them so I can file my tax
return already!



Neal
Sleeping, showering, etc.

Neal


Neal
Research
for work.
Did you
know the
US is
making
its
citizens,
even ones
who live
here in
Canada,
pay
punitive
amount of
taxes on
their
investmen
t in
Canadian
mutual
funds? I
thought
NAFTA was
supposed
to
encourage
investmen
t not
discourag
e it! You
should
totally
do
something
about
this.



Neal
Pre-bedtime facebooking. Yawn.

Neal
But then I found out that New South Wales in
Australia is finally introducing automated fare
payment systems. So exciting!



Neal
I think these guys learned how to treat
protestors like crap a couple years ago
in Toronto.

Neal
A friend
on
Twitter
pointed
out to
me that
Canada
is the
only
place
that
still
uses the
term
"riding"
to
describe
an
electora
l
district
. Isn't
that
funny?
It's
derived
from the
word
'farthin
g' and
basicall
y just
refers
to a
subdivis
ion.
Neat,
eh?

Neal
I was interested in learning about
other countries' accounting
associations. Canada's are thinking of
merging so it's a hot topic these days.



Neal
Email! two of them even!

Neal
I actually didn't know who this guy
was but got sick of seeing his name
on facebook and Twitter so finally
looked him up. Apparently he's a
pretty good basketball player or
something.

Neal


Neal
Shit, you guys are passing this crap
too? Now how am I supposed to watch my
DVDs on my iPhone?

Neal




Neal
I got the idea of
contacting Conservative MPs
to suggest they vote
against the party on C-30
and other bills around this
time. I started from the
end of the alphabet.

Neal


Neal
I'm easily
distracted.




